P-NC risk for honor students
The Pass-No Credit option is designed to help students,
not hurt them, Jim Marston, Tom Brown House
representative said.
The purpose of the Pass-No Credit option was to encourage students to take classes they were interested in,
but might not do too well in, he said.
A student taking a course with the Pass-No Credit option
receives either a P or NC on his transcript. This grade
cannot be changed to the standard A, B, C, D, or F.
Marston has received several complaints from students
concerning this option. According to the grieving
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students, the implications of the P-NC grades were not
made clear to them by their counselors.
A student attempting to enter an honor fraternity or
sorority is at an immediate disadvantage. The student
automatically receives a C for the course in place of the P.
"The students did not know this ahead of time," said
Marston.
Also, several students have trouble getting into graduate school for this same reason.
A bill Marston introduced into the House last spring
allowed students the further option of changing their P

into a standard letter grade. The change was to be
retroactive for students who had already taken P-NC
courses.
"To make this bill retroactive would not really be much
of a problem since the teachers do not know if the students
are taking a course P-NC or not, so they must send in their
deserved grade to the Registrar. This would only concern
40-50 people and all the Registrar has to do is change the
grades," said Marston. The best solution to the whole
problem, Marston said, would be if counselors did their
jobs properly.
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Quiet at Wiggins Hall was suddenly "shattered" early Friday morning
when the front door of the hall was broken with what police described
as an air gun. Freshmen Beth Davis and Melody Alford said they were
about to enter Wiggins when a small sports car drove up in front of the
dorm. They said they then heard a loud noise resembling a gun or
firecracker. The door was completely shattered and windows in a
resident's car parked near the building were damaged. No suspects
have been arrested in connection with the incident.
Photo by Michael Gerst

Foster next in line for facelift
By MARY DUDLEY
The "Pete Wright" of women's
dormitories could become the
"Foster Fairmont" if remodel-

Impossible as it seems, thou-,
sands of dogs like this lovable
looking pooch are deserted each
year by people who just won't
take the time and effort to care
for them. See page 4 for a story
and more pictures on the
Humane Society's efforts to end
cruelty to animals.
Photo by Michael Gerst
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ing proposals are financed by the
Board of Trustees during their
November meeting.
The Foster facelift will depend

on whether the money is
available and how much can be
allotted for the renovation
process.

Many of the proposals are
similar to the renovations done in
Waits last summer—remodeling
of kitchen facilities, expanding
the television-recreation room,
refurbishing the main and
second-floor lounges and a
glassed-in reception office.
"Depending on the budget, we
could possibly make apartments
out of existing suites. The
minimum we would do would be
like Waits," said Mrs. Anita
Purvis, programming coordinator of the Residential Living
and Housing Office.
The cost of installing kitchens,
estimated at $78,000, is a
prohibitive factor in the apartment proposal.
A committee consisting of Mrs.
Purvis; John Huntley, area
coordinator; Caro Parsons,

Foster residence hall director;
and two Foster residents, Anne
Snell and Jeanette Norris,
compiled the remodeling
suggestions.
New innovations other than the
apartment idea, include trans' forming several rooms to
provide study, guest and
graduate student rooms.
The sun deck area is to be
renovated complete with patio
furniture. The rooms that
directly face the deck are to be
converted to a study lounge with
glass patio doors providing an
entrance to the sun deck.
General recommendations
made by the committee include
improvement
of
laundry
facilities, community and suite
baths, and lower ceilings using
sound-dampening tile.

SC talk on tap for scholar
Dr. Renee C. Fox, Phi Beta
Kappa visiting scholar, will
speak at 9:30 a.m. today in
Student Center rooms 205-6. She
will be discussing "Is there a

'New' Medical Student?"
The discussion will continue at
2 p.m. in room 303 of the Rickel
Center. The times listed in Friday's Daily Skiff were incorrect.
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Let's knock it off,
teach, don't preach
Academic freedom and responsibility were violated—perhaps
unintentionally—by some faculty members last week.
. Probe Ministries International was on campus last week. Much of
their evangelism crusade was legitimate, but some speakers were
misleading in securing invitations to speak in classrooms.
Evangelism is not the issue though. The issue is the duty and
responsibility of faculty members. Some of them invited speakers

commentary
into their classes to speak on the relation of Christianity to the
classroom topics.
In many cases, discussion did follow academic lines in relation to
the subject of study. Instructors acted responsibly in allowing these
discussions to continue.
In many other cases, speakers were not qualified to speak on the
subjects and were interested only in narrow-minded attempts to
proselytize the members of the classes. They should have been
stopped immediately.
In at least one case, the professor apparently just didn't want to
expend the effort of holding class. He introduced the speaker, told
the class to be ready to ask questions, and left. The speaker then
made his attempt to convert everyone and never touched base with
the subject the class had gathered to study.
Students are paying $180 for most of these classes. They pay to
learn about one subject, not to be proselytized for intolerant
Puritanism or anything else.
Many of those involved will undoubtedly just call the Daily Skiff
staff a bunch of unsaved atheists. There will also probably be impassioned appeals for freedom of expression and religion. The issue
isn't their views. It is their forum.
Neither freedom of expression nor freedom of religion include the
right to invade classrooms and deprive students of their right to
learn what they came to learn.
The same organization sponsored lectures in the Student Center
Ballroom and witnessed outside classes. That is fine.
Subjecting students to bigoted views and self-righteous
evangelism when the students came to learn about economics,
social science or anything else is a violation of the professor's
academic responsibility.
Since students spend over $3 for each class period, and that money
is used to pay the instructor, he should be required to reimburse
each student for the time wasted in being proselytized.
Dr. Thomas B. Brewer, vice chancellor and dean of the University, said, "Academic freedom carries with it academic responsibility." He called it "academic irresponsibility" to bring in a
speaker to talk about something that has nothing to do with what the
students have paid to learn.
"Under no circumstances should a professor be allowed to leave
the room while a speaker is there," said Dr. Brewer. "His job is to
insure that what is discussed is relevant to the classroom topic and
stop it immediately if it's not."
Dr. Brewer said students should feel free to object, walk out, and
or complain to their department chairman and dean if this happens.
"The professor does not have a captive audience unless he is
teaching what the students paid their money to learn," he said.
To Dr. Brewer's statements, the Daily Skiff adds a hearty
"Amen!"
—THE EDITORS
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reader feedback
Editor:
We commend the Skiff for
bringing to the attention of the
student body the attitudes of
TCU's head basketball coach.
These regrettable and unthinking
remarks demand an immediate
response.
(1) These remarks indicate an
appalling lack of civility toward
the basketball players involved.
That Mr. Swaim would publicly
humiliate the efforts of a
dedicated group of students
reflects detrimentally on his
personal character.
That Mr. Swaim holds such
views is regrettable; that he
would publicly express these
views is inexcusable and
mandates an immediate apology.
"(2) Even if Mr. Swaim refuses
to apologize, we want the players
involved to know that there are
TCU students who admire them
for the considerable efforts
extended in representing this
university, irrespective of winloss records. They deserve far
better treatment from our
University than Mr. Swaim's
abusive remarks.
(3) Mr. Swaim's comments
call into question the role of a
university. Is a university's
function to educate and improve
individuals or rather to avoid
competition if there is a chance
of losing?
The old axiom "It's not
whether you win or lose; it's how
you play the game" has become,
in Mr. Swaim's mind, "If you
can't win, wt\y bpther to play?".

(4) Finally, to the extent that
Mr. Swaim exercises his right to
publicly criticize certain team
members, we suggest a comparable public appraisal of his
questionable coaching attitude.
If any professor announced
that it was beneath his dignity to
teach anyone other than top
honors students, he would not
remain long with this university.
What possible excuse could there
be for this attitude in an athletic

coach?
We respect Mr. Swaim's
proven coaching ability and
would only hope that in the future
he displays an equal level of
competence
in
personal
relations.
Tim Herren
Senior
Jim Paulsen
Sophomore
Steve Saunders
Freshman

FREE
Trip To
Aspen
During Christmas
Break!!
Go By The

Stables
For Details!
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ilitation room
offers injury treatment
ByALSIBELLO
The Adapti ves and Correctives
room in the Rickel Building is
open for business.
Actually it has been open since
last December, but if you're like
most people you've either known
it as the training room or not
known it at all.
. Student-trainer Larry Brunt, a
senior from El Paso, said the
reason for its anonymity is that it
wasn't completed when the
Rickel Building was dedicated.
The room is a haven tor those
with any type of injury or
needing any kind of physical
therapy.
So far, students and faculty
members have received treatment there for maladies ranging
from a spider bite to a broken
elbow.

The main purpose of the
rehabilitation room, though, is to
administer therapy to those
recovering from an operation or
with some physical disorder.
One man with a blood clot on
his hip comes in regularly for
therapy.
One of five trainers is present
from 2 to 4 p.m. every week
day. They are athletic training
majors and are qualified to
handle nearly any type of injury
or rehabilitation process.
Health and Physical Education
Instructor
Elmer
Brown
supervises the room's operation.
He has assigned the five undergraduates to serve as trainers
as part of lab requirements
r
toward their degree.
Room 209 in the Rickel
Building is equipped with

TCU Students Are Welcome At
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Herb's Texaco Service
-

1527 South University Dr.
336-8891
Next To Kips
Free Car Wash (*£1S&
D
Road
Senkx
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whirlpools, heating lamps, a
tread mill, and oxygen tank, a
scale, stationary bicycles, adjustable sit-up boards, wrist and
leg exercise machines and a wellstocked medicine cabinet.
An Elgin table, which is
capable of exercising every part
of the body, is in the process of
being assembled.

Mechanic on Duty
10% Discount on Parts
Free Lubrication with Purchase
of Oil Change with Filter.
Bring this ad.
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Mori deserts
his best friend
Story by Dwight Cumming
Photos by Michael Gerst

Most people like animals, particularly dogs and cats.
Others are indifferent. But it is hard to believe that some
people are downright cruel to animals.
One trip to the Tarrant County Humane Society would
leave all your doubts behind.
The Humane Society does not resemble a home for
animals. Located at 1840 E. Lancaster, the yellow modern
two-story building looks more like an every-day office
building. Inside, oversized pictures of happy, healthy dogs
and cats and beautiful indoor furnishings give the impression of a posh poodle parlor or an exclusive pet store.
Then, something changes that impression. On a big
bulletin board are pictures of some of the cruelties dealt to
animals by "civilized" people—starvation, mutilation and
death are graphically displayed.

"I have absolutely no private life, and my work here is
hurting my professional life, but I can't give it up," he
said.
Dr. Burns explained the Humane Society has four main
aims:
(1) Emergency rescue-volunteers pick up sick or injured animals and bring them to the Society for care.
(2) Cruelty investigation—the Society gets anywhere
from three to 10 complaints a day concerning animals that
have been shot, mutilated, poisoned, starved or tortured.
A full time employe, Paul Giles, handles the cruelty investigations.
(3) Adoptions—the Society takes in the animals and

Texas law which goes into effect this January that makes
penalties for mistreatment of animals much stiffer then
they have been. Previously the punishment for cruelty to
animals was $200 and no prison term. The new law raises
the fine to $2,000 and a jail sentence of up to two years.
The Tarrant County Humane Society, which was started
in 1905, operates solely on contributions. The new
building, occupied in June 1973, was built out of private
donations saved over a five-year period.
The cages and pens used by the Society were paid for by
donations raised through the Fort Worth Star-Telegram's
Underdog campaign.
"We are very grateful to the Star-Telegram. They put

feeds them the best food available and restores them to
health so the animals can be put up for adoption. The rules
on adopting a pet are very stringent regarding children in
the family, fencing and spaying—all female dogs are
spayed before adoption.
"We don't want the puppies of dogs we have released a
few months before," Dr. Burns said.
Education groups of student and scouting groups,
along with concerned individuals, are encouraged to visit
the Humane Society.
Dr. Burns emphasized that the Society is most concerned with cruelty investigations.
Dr. Bums cited this recent case as an example of
cruelty: "The other day we received a call from a TCU
student that a man in this student's neighborhood had
taken a little dog out to his driveway and castrated him
with a butcher knife.
"Paul Giles went out to investigate the case and the
man denied the act. Paul heard the dog whimpering under
the house where the man had tried to hide him. Paul took
the dog back to the shelter where it recovered and was
later adopted. We didn't file charges because our attorney
said the man had a chance to get the dog back. All we
wanted to do was assure ourselves that the dog would not
be hurt anymore," Dr. Burns said.
Dr. Burns and his staff are encouraged about a new

us on the map so to speak," Dr. Burns said.
The financial situation since 1905 has ranged from good
to nonexistent. In the 1950s the Humane Society was
virtually gone.
"To run the shelter for a month we need $8,000, which
isn't a great deal considering what we do. But we don't
know if we're going to have the money from one month to
another," Dr. Burns said.
The Society desperately needs money and volunteer
help. There is no glory or reward for the volunteer help
but most of their volunteers are dependable and reliable,
Dr. Bums said.
"Helping the animals is the only reward they get," he
added.
Animals are accepted in the shelter Monday through
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., but they will take
emergency calls any time. Animals are put up for adoption from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Saturday
and 2 to 5 p.m. on Sunday.
A person could rationalize that there are more important causes in the world .than the protection and
welfare of animals—priorities have always been illdefined, but humans have to make this world a better
place to live—even for animals. And that is exactly what
Dr. Bums and his staff are doing at the Tarrant County
Humane Society.

You know then that this is serious business. The people
who run the Humane Society are dedicated and serious.
Probably the most serious and dedicated is the Society's

president. Dr. John Burns, who has been president for
four years.
"People ask me why I devote so much time to the
Society. They say you've done your share for four years,
quit. But I can't quit. When you investigate three cruelty
cases, you get 10 more calls. I can't give it up," Dr. Burns
said.
Dr. Burns looks at the situation through tired but intense eyes. It's understandable that he's tired. Dr. Burns,
who has a Ph.D. in English, teaches morning and evening
classes at the University of Texas at Arlington and spends
the/est of his time at the Society.
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Oktoberfest— wunderbar
Beer und fun

Photos
by
Melissa Lane
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Jewish studies offered
By WANDA HARRIS
A new educational concept is in
action at the Fort Worth Jewish
Community Center.

The Jewish Free University,
which was conceived as an adjunct to traditional university
structure, draws its curriculum
entirely from expressed interests
of students. All courses require
nominal registration fees to
discourage drop-ins, but all
courses are open to serious
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students, whether they are Jews
or not, said Barbara Rubin,
program director.
"The University was formed as
a way to allow people to inquire
into things not learned anywhere
else in the community," she said.
"Many schools offer courses in
black studies and MexicanAmerican studies, but not in
Jewish studies. Jewish Free
University offers courses of nonreligious Jewish interest."
If enough interest is shown in
any topic of Jewish concern,
courses will be formed and
faculty hired. She said many
qualified resource people are
available to the center.
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existence. Only one student was a
non-Jew, she said.
Mrs. Rubin said although the
courses were not intended to be
credit courses, if enough students
show interest courses could be
extended for credit through
TCJC.
A course called "Open Forum
on Judaism" is scheduled to
begin Nov. 19. Other courses that
are anticipated include Conversational Hebrew, Jewish
Cooking, The Holocaust, The Jew
in Texas History, Contemporary
Jewish Writers, The Jewish
Family, Modern Jew in
American Society, The Jew in
Films and Chassidism. The
program director said the largest
non-Jew interest had been expressed in a course focusing on
conversational Hebrew.
"We are delighted with the
initial response, and we anticipate a large interest from the
community," Mrs. Rubin said.
Jewish Free University is
funded through the Jewish
Community Center.

The first course taught was
caUed "The Jew in Literature,"
which ended Oct. 29. The 10week, non-credit course was
taught by Arthur Pritchard,
associate professor of English at
TCJC.
Students in the class increased
from 12 to 22 during the first
week of the University's
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Need a lift?
TCU weightmen don't

Now that the fencers and cross
country teams have had their
campus
heyday
TCU's
powerlifters are up for their turn.
In August, 1070, the Frog
powerlifters were born, and since
then they have stumbled over
only one foe—national champion
Tarleton State. They put their
wares on display before the home
crowd Saturday in the Rickel
Center at the day-long TCU Invitational.
Powerlifting squads from
various corners of the earth have
been sent invitations and quite a
few have R.S.V.P.'d acceptance.
So far Texas A&M, Tarleton
State, Baylor, Northwestern,
Oklahoma,
New
Mexico,
Arkansas, Southwestern
Louisiana, Stephen F. Austin
State and Southwest Texas State
have sent back their OKs.
Open AAU teams from Dallas,
Denison, Tylerf Long view,
Houston,
Corpus
Christi,
Amarillo, El Paso, Coleman and

THE FOX BARBERS
3028 Bandage at Berry
Cuts and Styles
for today's college man
Across from Cox's on Berry

N«w, unique restaurant opening around November
7 is looking for full or part time employes*. No
experience necessary, training will be provided; you
will be working with people your age, in surroundingt which are exciting, unconventional and a bft
nostalgic.

You will be working in a restaurant and atmosphere
which is unlike any you have seen while making
above average wages. H you are 18 to 25, present a
good overall appearance, able to converse with customers and have above average abilities then ...

CREPE SOLE
BAGGY WING

75
Return to the good old days at ...
SUGG.
RET.

The Spaghetti Store

$31

Interviews will be held at 7500 Hwy. 80 Wo»t
9:00-5:00
9:00-5:00
9:00-5:00

Fort Worth, Texas

slips past SFA 4-)
TCU's soccer squad mudded its
way to a rather sloppy 4-1 win
over Stephen F. Austin State
SAturday in Nacogdoches.
Mario Quinones tallied twice in
the game, played in the thick
muck left by a week of East
Texas rains.

HARVEY'S

SHOES

Election for

2205

Homecoming

WEST BERRY

Queen

926-5071
will be Wednesday Oct. 31.
Runoffs if necessary on Nov. 2
Student Center 9-6
Dan Rogers 9-5
Worth Hills
11-1 and 4:30-6:00

ONLY 8 BLOCKS
OFFCAMPUS

CE&o>

Ladies Sweaters

5

i

Val. to $20

Colors

Styles

Call Us 292-7396

WANTS SALESPEOPLE

Frog soccer squad

2612 W.BERRY

WOODWAY DRIVE

HOURS: 11 a.m.-2 p.m.—7 days a woek
5 p.m.-l 1 p.m.
DRESS: Casual, wear your own clothes, no
4
uniforms.
JOB CATEGORIES: Waitress, bus boys,
kitchen help.
SALARY: Excellent starting salary plus tips,
(average $3-$5 per hour in tips.)

TCU's riflers brought back
quite a selection of trophies from
this weekend's UTA Invitational
but the top team award wasn't
among them.
Houston's squad came in first
in the two-day event but TCU
boasted strength in numbers as
the Frogs' Purple and White
teams finished 2-3.
Two-time ail-American Sue
Ann Sandusky, a TCU senior,
took top individual honors with a
566 mark out of a possible 60fl

* CORNER

WEDGWOOD RENTAL

The Spaghetti

MAUVTY

TCU riflers
finish 2-3

$

RENT ALL YOUR PARTY NEEDS.
Tables, Chairs, Silverware, Dinner Ware, Refrigerators
Punch Bowls, Etc
$316

West Columbia also will be
gallivanting around the Rickel
Center.
Once you get past the road
atlas index the cast of characters
is also impressive. Several
national champions will be
frolicking around here Saturday.
TCU's entries will include
junior Rex Wilcox of Beaumont,
who set a school deadlift record
of 410 at a recent Houston meet.
Wilcox totaled 900 weighing 148
pounds.
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Vols
Mountain brew too much for Frogs
By JOHN FORSYTII
Assistant Sports Editor
In retrospect, it really doesn't look that
bad, except for the scoreboard.
It read 39-7 but, except for a thirdquarter scoring flurry by the Tennessee
Volunteers, the Frogs held their own
against their Knoxville hosts Saturday.
Until the Vols scored with 3:29 left in the
first period, and then throughout the
second quarter, the game was a defensive
standoff.

The Frog offense opted for a third
quarter appearance, and moved the ball
against the Volunteers with success. The
Purples began with a nine-play maneuver
that started at their own 20 and terminated at the Tennessee 41, where Greg
Anderson punted into the end zone.
Their next drive, however, was a oneplay beginning of the end. Devensive back
Jim Watts harbored Mike Luttrell's
fumble at the visitors' 18 and Holloway
followed with one quick shot to wide
receiver Tim Fitzpatrick for a 17-point
margin.
Tennessee chalked up points the next
three times it got hold of the ball, and
the show was all but over. Down by 32
points, reserve quarterback Lee Cook was
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Frog defenders DEDE TERVEEN (L) and ALLEN HOOKER
... Purple defense having rough go of it, faces Baylor this week

Wogs escape Cubs, lick wounds
By PHIL JOHNSON
Assistant Sports Editor
Injuries are part of the game of football—but TCU's Wogs emerged from
Thursday night's 14-12 squeaker over
Baylor's Cubs with so many people down
that the bubonic plague looks tame in
comparison.
The intolerable situation pumps up the
importance of a decision reached conjunctively by TCU head coach Billy Tohill
and Rice Owl boss Al Conover concerning
Friday's 2 p.m. Wog-Owlet battle in
Houston.
"This'll be a junior varsity game," says
Wog offense coach Mike Adams. "Coach

Tohill and Coach Conover agreed on it a
couple of weeks ago—and as it turns out
now, it'll help us too."
Help will come to the beleaguered Wogs
in the form of six players from the varsity:
center-kicker John Bishop, flanker-split
end Kenny Brasher, linebacker David
Norman, defensive back Randy Talbert,
quarterback-defensive back Steve Vest
and defensive tackle Tommy Walker.
Descending to the mile-long list of Wog
wounded following the Baylor game are
flanker Bobby Floyd, split end Mike
Wortham and rover Jim Quinn.
Linebacker Joe Segulja had a knee reinjured to the extent that he may have to go

LXA, Phi Delts in showdown
Only one undefeated Greek
League team will remain in the
men's intramural football race after
the smoke clears off the Worth Hills
intramural field today at 4:30.
On the grassy plateau behind their
usual habitats, the Lambda Chis and
Phi Delts leave the security of their
houses to meet in an engaging little
brawl for the undisputed Greek
league leadership.
A few matches remain to be made
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up so the Lambda Chis lead the race
by a half-game, carrying a 5-0
record to the Phi Delts' 4-0. The
winner will be practically assured of
a playoff spot.
Chi Omega's volley bailers seized
the All-School volleyball playoff last
week, upending undefeated Cantey
9-12, 15-6, 11-8. Cantey junior Mary
Blume led playoff scoring with nine
points while sophomore Nancy
Barber paced the Chi Os with eight.

under the knife later this week for
corrective surgery.
So much for the bad news. The good
news this week is that the Wog record has
been improved to 1-2-1 after a victory over
a Cub team that—like the Baylor Bear
varsity—refused to give up in the second
half and kept a handful of spectators
dallying around Amon Carter Stadium
until the final gun.
Another Southwest Conference frosh
contest Thursday night saw the Texas
Yearlings lay a 16-7 defeat on the Rice
Owlets in Austin. The triumph climaxed Texas' season at 3-1-1, while Rice
fell to 0-3.
WEDNESDAY LEAGUE
Team
W L T Pet Pf PA
XxExecut'ersi6 0 0 1.000 119 I

Dopcn

a a 3

MO

so ia

TomBrown a 3 a .433 14 SI
Fleet
3 4 1
.397
33 M
Britc
14 1
250 33 SI
x—Clinched champlonahlp.
LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
Tom Brown 0, Dopers 0 (tie);
Brit* 14. Fleet 11; Dopers 13. Britc 0;
Tom Brown (, Fleet 0.
THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE
Executloners-Dopers. 3:30; Tom
Brirwn Brlte. 4:30.

giveiifuineigiiOve^HnePurpieshow
and provided a few fireworks. Starting at
his own 19, Cook engineered the longest
drive of the day by either team—81 yards
in 13 plays. Danny Scott scored on fourth
down from two steps out.
The score was countered by the Vols,
however, who scored their fifth and final
touchdown on their next drive. Some 66,000
fans, some of whom arrived in boats on
the Tennessee River, signaled their approval of what a Knoxville radio station
later described as a "mere workout" for
the Volunteers.
In all, the Frogs totaled 18 first downs,
equal to their adversaries'. The Frogs
outrushed them 193-192. Total offense was
316 yards, good against any opponent.
Holloway scrambled for 63 yards, but
the Vol running backs were contained well,
and the top individual total being 38
markers. It was the Orange passing that
did the Toads in. Holloway hit on seven of
15 for 108 yards and three touchdowns. Sub
Gary Valbuena was no relief for the
Purples, hitting only 5 of 12 but for 137
yards and one touchdown.
Now it's on to Baylor, whose late rally
fell short against A&M Saturday at College
Station. The Frog defense should be ready.
The offense, though, is going to have to
cooperate a little more.

MONDAY LEAGUE
(Does not Include yesterday's
games)
Team
W L T Pet. PF PA
S 0 0 1.000 17 I
Vigilantes
Brachman
.SO 33 34
.500 61 33
Clark
.350 30 62
BSU
.000 0 81
AFROTC
LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
Brachman 13, BSU •; Vigilantes
19. Clark 0; Vigilantes 14. Brachman
6.
THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE
Vigilantes AFROTC and Clark
BSU. 3:30; AFROTC BSD and
Vigilantes Clark. 4:30.

GREEK LEAGUE ,
Team
W L T Pet PF PA
Lambda Chis 5 0 0 1.000 54 9
Phi Delta
4 0 0 1.000 37 13
SlgEps
3 3 0 .600 33 21
Sigma Chis
3 3 0 .600 56 27
SAEs
13 1
.375 25 24
PhlKapa
13 1
.300 18 53
Delta
0 4 0 .000 I 43
Kappa Slgs
0 4 0 .000 13 S3
LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
Phi Delts 7. Pol Kaps 0; SAEs 10.
Kappa Slgs 0; Lambda Chis 31, Delta
0; Slg Eps 10. Sigma Chis 6.
THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE
TUESDAY— Phi Kaps Kappa
Slgs. 3:30; Phi Delta-Lambda Chis.
4:30.
THURSDAY- SAEs-Slg Eps,
3:30; Delts-Slgma Chis. 4:30.

